SPOTLIGHT
Seend & Bulkington

March 2014

DIARY DATES FOR MARCH

1st
3rd
5th
5th
5th
5th
6th
8th
8th
9th
10th

14th
15th
15th
15th
17th
19th
22nd
23rd
24th
25th
26th
26th
29th
29th
31st
31st

Beer Festival tickets go on sale
Tea, Chat and Craft Group, 46a Bulkington, 2-4pm
Shuttle First Wednesday shopping trip (call 828118 by Monday 3 rd to book)
Seend School Cheese & Wine get-together, School Hall, 6.30pm
Ash Wednesday – start of Lent
Seend Acoustic Club – Rob Lear – upstairs in C Centre 7.45 for 8pm
Theatre Club AGM, Pavilion, 7.30pm
NT Assoc Lecture on Westonbirt – Community Centre, 2.15pm
Skittles – Mixed Pairs competition, Community Centre, 8pm (enter by 5th)
Choral Evensong with Capella Nova, Holy Cross Church, Seend, 6pm
Mobile Library: 9.35 am Seend The Lye; 10 am Seend Cleeve phone box; 10.55 am
Well Inn Car Park, Bulkington
Bowjangles on the Box, Rural Arts production, C Centre 7.30pm
Seend Churchyard clean up, 10am-12 noon
Soup lunch, Pavilion, 12-2pm
LAST DATE FOR CONTRIBUTIONS TO APRIL SPOTLIGHT
Textile collection at the school
Seend Acoustic Club – Ian O’Regan – upstairs in C Centre 7.45 for 8pm
Charity Disco, Community Centre 8pm
Seend & District Ramblers - walk 9.30am; Annual Meeting, Pavilion 11am
Mobile Library: 9.35 am Seend The Lye; 10 am Seend Cleeve phone box; 10.55 am
Well Inn Car Park, Bulkington
Swishing Party – Community Centre, 7.30pm
Nosh and Natter Lunch Club, Community Centre, 12 for 12.30pm
Brewery Inn Quiz, 8pm
Soup Lunch, Bulkington Village Hall, 12 noon
Royal British Legion Dugout Supper, Community Centre, 7 for 7.30pm
WEA AGM, Community Centre,7.30pm
Last chance to join Seend Club at discounted membership fee!

DIARY DATES FOR APRIL

4th
7th

12th
15th
21st
22nd
23rd
23rd

Playgroup Open Day, Pavilion, 10.30-11.45am
Mobile Library: 9.35 am Seend The Lye; 10 am Seend Cleeve phone box; 10.55 am
Well Inn Car Park, Bulkington
Wine Circle, Community Centre, 8pm (book in advance)
Link AGM in the Pavilion – 8.00 pm
Great Bulkington Railway, 1-4.30pm
First meeting of One Voice Community Choir, Bulkington Village Hall, 10am
Nosh & Natter Lunch – with St George/Shakespeare theme, 12 for 12.30pm
Shakespeare’s birthday/ St George’s Day party, upstairs in C Centre, 7.45pm

Newcomer to Seend?
Call in at the shop/PO and ask for your copy of the Welcome booklet, which tells you all
you need to know about the village. And visit www.seend.org.uk for past editions of
Spotlight & Happenings!, local history, ‘What’s On’, links to other village sites etc.
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Welcome to March Spotlight
Well, we know we should expect March winds in the coming weeks,
but quite honestly we think we‟ve had quite enough wind and rain for
now, thank you very much. Please can March forget the „coming in
like a lion‟ bit and start „going out like a lamb‟ from the start?
We also know that our readership is probably fed up with pleas for volunteers to
come forward, but we‟re going to do it again nevertheless. Your own dear Spotlight
needs an advertising coordinator, the Community Centre needs a bookings manager,
the church needs people to organise the Lighthouse Club and the Shuttle can always
use more drivers and cleaners. Please help if you can.
Now for March’s events….
What a busy month in store! There‟s tea, chat and craft in Bulkington on the 3rd, and
the School Cheese & Wine do on the 5th. We‟ve got a National Trust Lecture in the
afternoon and the Mixed Pairs Skittles Competition in the evening on the 8 th (sign up
to enter the skittles at the Seend Club bar by 5th please), Capella Nova in the church
on the 9th, the brilliant show „Bowjangles on the Box‟ on 14th, Seend soup lunch on
15th, Retro Disco in aid of Dorothy House and Breast Cancer on 22nd, Seend‟s second
Swishing Party on 25th, a soup lunch in Bulkington and the special WWI British
Legion Dugout Supper on 29th. Phew!
And we‟ll end with our annual reminder that most of the daffodils in the grass verges
around the village were the result of fundraising and planting by the late Joe
Burbidge MBE and friends. Enjoy them.
THE SPOTLIGHT CONTACTS
Contributions for the April issue (copy deadline 15 March) can be emailed to
spotlight@seend.org.uk or delivered to Seend Post Office. Comments and queries to
Joanna Goddard on 828488, Tessa Doe on 828617 or Sue Isaac on 828461. Juli
Wilfort collects and types up the items deposited at Seend PO.
N.B. Sue and Tessa share the editing of Spotlight, so please send all emails to the
Spotlight address or deliver entries to the Shop/PO. Tessa is also dealing with
advertising enquiries for the time being, but note all ads are annual from July-June.
Lost emails: Emails to Spotlight sometimes go astray for no obvious reason. If email
correspondents don‟t receive an acknowledgement by the end of the Monday after the
Spotlight deadline, please ring Tessa or Sue (see above) to check if all is well. And
please read the following:
When sending emails to spotlight@seend.org.uk please include the word
SPOTLIGHT in uppercase as the first word of the Subject. This will help the
editorial team sifting through all the messages stopped by the SPAM filter, which
sometimes include genuine messages for SPOTLIGHT
PDFs: Please note that we cannot use PDF files of posters etc if they are designed to
fill a full page (which we rarely if ever can provide because of the volume of items
contributed to the magazine). Word documents give us the flexibility to adapt your
wording and pictures to fit the space available. Thanks.

Village events in March and beyond
(see pages 7-9 for Bulkington events)
________________________________________________________________________________

Seend Acoustic Club
Seend Community Centre
7.45 for 8pm in the upstairs Village Room.
Only £4 entry. All welcome!
th
5 March – Welsh singer/songwriter Rob Lear
19th March – Blues from Ian O’Regan
Plus support acts, floor spots, chocolates and unusual raffle
__________________________________________________________

NOSH & NATTER LUNCH CLUB
12 for 12.30pm in Seend Community Centre
Wednesday 26th March – 12 for 12.30pm
Call Pauline on 01380 828638 to book in advance
Come and enjoy
SEVERAL SENSATIONAL SOUPS AT SEEND
at the Pavilion, Rusty Lane
On Saturday 15th March from 12 noon – 2.00 pm
Home-made soups along with bread rolls and cheese
Tea and coffee available
Proceeds in aid of our local food banks
__________________________________________________________________

Choral Evensong
Holy Cross Church, Seend - 6pm Sunday 9th March
Using the 1662 service Capella Nova will sing a full choral evensong
supported by Gary Cook, our organist.
Capella Nova are an excellent Chamber Choir who perform across the
local area to raise funds for charity. Their next event will be at
Gloucester Cathedral, but you will hear them here first.
Please join us for what will be a uplifting and special experience.
Collection for the Church fabric fund.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Mixed Pairs Skittles Competition
Saturday 8th March in Seend Community Centre
Please enter by signing up at the bar or
calling Russ on 0790 555 8309 by 5th March.
£3 per pair entry – Prizes to be won and a place on the Honours Board!
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"Bowjangles on the Box"
an all-singing, all-dancing string quartet presents
a witty and dynamic TV stage show with a difference!
Friday 14th March at Seend Community Centre, 7.30pm.
The four performers take on all the roles between them, all whilst playing
their instruments to a jaw-droppingly high level, in a clever and unique
take on the cultural phenomenon that is TV. Suitable for all ages from 6+.
Tickets £7.00, £6.00 concessions, £4.50 children,
£18.50 per family of up to 4 from Penny England 01380 828949/07855
075780 and Jo Waldeck 01380 828946/07939 119236
Event provided by Rural Arts Wiltshire, the area's rural touring scheme.
People who saw this show at Corsham recently
can’t praise it enough! Don’t miss it.

Barb and Lou's charity disco is back!
Saturday 22nd March at the Community Centre 8pm.
Dancing to DJ Ramon's 60s, 70s and 80s retro disco.
£8 per ticket including ploughmans - £5 for under 16’s.
In aid of Breast Cancer Research
and Dorothy House Hospice.
Entry by ticket only. For details contact:
Barb Tilbury 01380 828786 or Lou Waylen 01380 828842

Spring Swishing Party
Tuesday 25th March
7.30pm in the Community Centre
Swap your nearly-new or unworn clothes over a glass of something!
Entry by donation to WILSAR

The Royal British Legion Dugout Supper is back!
On 29th March 2014 at Seend Community Centre we shall be
commemorating the 100th Anniversary of World War I.
7 for 7.30pm. A supper of homemade faggots or Padfield sausages will
be served with peas and mash followed by a choice of trifle or cheese. Vegetarian
and gluten free can be catered for if advised in advance. There will also be light
entertainment. This has always been a popular evening so book early to avoid
disappointment. Tickets at £10.00 per person will be available from Robin
Heatley 828491, Marion Whitehead 828612 or at Seend Post Office.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
(Please let us know of any births, marriages, deaths, special birthdays,
thanks etc that you would like to see included here.)
__________________________________________________________________________________

THANK YOU
I am writing to say thank you very much to each and every one of you for all the get
well wishes, cards and visits which I have received during my recent illness, I have
been quite overwhelmed by them all.
When I moved to Seend from West Wales sixty-five years ago my life changed so
much and it was, initially, very challenging. It was the people of the village who
made it so easy for me to adapt and give me many happy years subsequently.
Thank you very much to everyone who has made my life so enjoyable and for your
kind wishes and support during what has been a difficult period in my life. I look
forward to seeing you soon
Nancy Hutchinson
Churchyard clean up - come and enjoy some fresh air and exercise on
Saturday 15th March between 10am and 12 noon. Principal tasks are clearing
debris after the winter storms, removing ivy from the walls and tidying Church
Walk. Please bring your own tools. Why not round the morning off with a
healthy soup lunch in the Pavilion.
Community Speed Watch
On Monday 10th February, four hardy volunteers in Hi-Vis jackets braved the
elements for the first ever Seend Community Speed Watch session on the High
Street. So what is Community Speed Watch? It is definitely not a vigilante group,
it aims to make motorists aware that the community won‟t tolerate speeding. It‟s
about taking positive action, with local people working together to improve the
safety and quality of life for everyone in the area. Volunteers set up the watch in
designated spots, using measuring equipment to record the speed of passing
vehicles. Details are noted of any vehicles found to be speeding and, working
with the local Neighbourhood Policing Team, a letter is then sent to motorists
about their speeding and if the same driver is identified as speeding a number of
times then officers will make contact with the driver and action may be taken.
How did it go? An interesting and chilly hour, with the most obvious effect
being an abrupt reduction of speed of most vehicles, obscene gestures and words
from those with big mouths and small minds, and a few drivers oblivious to
anything who maintained speeds of up to 50 mph down the High Street. We will
be regularly doing these sessions and anyone who feels strongly enough to join
us will be warmly welcomed and greatly appreciated. (Incidentally it turns out
that most of the volunteers have had speeding points at one time or another – a
case of poacher turned gamekeeper?)
If you want to know more or just express an opinion (of any sort!) you can
contact Brian Crisp on 01380828910 or at brianjcrisp@btinternet.com
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CHURCH AND CHAPEL NEWS
Church Services during March
Sunday 2nd March
8.00 am
Holy Communion
9.30 am
Morning Praise
11.15 am Morning Praise
6.00 pm
Parish Communion

at Seend
at Bulkington
at Seend
at Poulshot

Ash Wednesday 5th March
7.30 pm
Parish Communion

at Bulkington

Sunday 9th March
8.00 am
Holy Communion
9.30 am
Matins
11.15 am Parish Communion
6.00 pm
Evensong
6.00 pm
Choral Evensong

at Seend
at Poulshot
at Seend
at Bulkington
at Seend (lead by Cappella Nova)

Sunday 16th March
8.00 am
Holy Communion
9.30 am
Parish Communion
11.15 am Parish Communion
6.00 pm
Evensong

at Seend
at Bulkington
at Seend
at Poulshot

Sunday 23rd March
8.00 am
Holy Communion
9.30 am
Family Communion
11.15 am Family Communion
6.00 pm
Parish Communion

at Seend
at Poulshot
at Seend
at Bulkington

Sunday 30th March
8.00 am
Holy Communion
9.30 am
Family Service
9.30 am
Family Service
11.15 am Family Service

at Seend
at Bulkington
at Poulshot
at Seend

Maureen’s ramblings………
Cyclops! Strange giants in Greek and Roman mythology who have
one big eye in the middle of their foreheads! Why did this picture pop
into my mind? What have the Cyclops got to do with me this Lent?
Um….!
Maybe I can be rather like the Cyclops. An eye in the middle! What?
Well, what is the first thing I usually think about each morning? Me!
“What am I going to do today? How will I do it? What will happen to me today?
How will I feel today?” I, I, I. And, throughout the day, what do I say to people? “I
think this” and “I think that” and “I agree” and “I disagree” and “I like this” and “I
don‟t like that” and “I just want to say...”. I, I, I.
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And what‟s the last thing I can think about at night? “I wish that so-and-so would
stop doing thus-and-such to me” and “I really did a good job today” and “I wonder
what I‟ll do tomorrow.” I, I, I! Who is Number One? I am! Who is the most
important person in the whole wide world? I am! What is at the forefront of all my
thoughts? I am! If they were to open my brain and pull out the frontal lobe and
extract the one biggest concept in that grey matter, what would it be? I, I, I! I can be
a Cyclops!
The trouble is that we can‟t see very well when we only have one eye. We‟re half
blind; everything looks flat and two-dimensional; we have no depth perception and
the real beauty of the world is lost on us. I bet that most of you reading this article,
like me, haven‟t seen most of the beauty where you live today or the wonder of those
you share your life with, because you‟ve been too busy focusing on your One Big I.
“What am I going to have for lunch today?” “What am I going to do?” “What am I
going to say?” “How is what they are doing/saying going to affect ME? Have you
noticed that the word “SIN” has an “I” in the middle!
In Greek mythology, the Cyclops was killed by a sword being run through his one big
eye, “ouch!” That‟s sort of what happens on Ash Wednesday when, in church, the
priest makes the sign of the cross on onto the middle of our foreheads with ash – right
where the imaginary symbol of our “I” is! The cross rubs out the “I” and encourages
us to think differently. The love of Jesus encourages us to look with two real eyes
beyond ourselves: to put other people first; to listen to others feelings, experiences
and opinions; to serve the needs of those around us; to unconditionally love others as
Jesus unconditionally loves us; to wonder at the beauty of creation and to put our
lives back into the perspective of heaven. Lent encourages us to self-denial. I call it
the killing of the Cyclops in me!
Saint Paul said “I live… no, not I, but Christ lives in me.” (1 Corinthians 2:20).
When the ashes are put on my forehead this year I will remember about the Cyclops,
as I say, “I… No, not I, but Christ in me.” I wish you all a blessed and challenging
Lent.
The Revd. Maureen Allchin

The Lighthouse Club
Despite our hopes and prayers and best efforts we have received no further offers of
help to make this happen. Clearly the responsibility has to be spread between a team
of volunteers and so it is with great regret that the launch of the club, scheduled for
9th March, is postponed, at least for the time being. Our sincere thanks to those who
have put both time and money into this hoped-for project. This is such a
disappointing outcome.

Our Churchyards
Christmas is well behind us now and so may we ask, politely, that all Christmas
wreaths, ornaments, artificial flowers etc – all banned under Churchyard
Regulations - be removed from the churchyard. Any such items still in place at the
end of March will be removed and disposed of. Thank you for your understanding.

Renée
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SEEND METHODIST CHAPEL
From Roy
Water everywhere. The floods have been terrible. The damage caused by high winds
and huge waves has been dreadful. We have to feel sympathy for those whose
homes, livelihoods and way of life have been damaged and destroyed by the recent
very bad weather. It is going to take a while for things to get back to normal. And
our prayers go out to those who are working to get things straight again.
The Bible has a story of a great flood. In fact it is two stories not very well joined
together. Most of us have heard of the great flood, of Noah and his ark, and the
animals being rescued in pairs, or was it sevens. The story appears to be a reworking
of a Babylonian myth. And the story needs to be treated as myth, as a once upon a
time story.
In its biblical form, the story of the flood is about how God deals with human folly.
It imagines God deciding to deal with human sin once and for all and deciding to start
again, by destroying the earth. It puts the story of creation into reverse. But God
leaves the possibility of a new beginning through Noah and the ark. The story ends
with God re-committing himself to the future of the earth and giving us the rainbow
as sign of God‟s continuing mercy. Creation will not be destroyed again. God will
remain faithful to us.
We have to be careful of seeing God‟s direct hand in the recent events we have
witnessed. They are freaks of nature. If there is any message to be had from the
story of Noah, it is surely that God will be with everyone trying to build a new future
after everything that has happened. This is God‟s faithfulness to us. At the same
time, like many Bible stories, the story of Noah makes us ponder a bit deeper. No
one knows at this stage whether this winter‟s storms have been a direct result of
climate change or not. But might the story of Noah also allow God to prompt us into
considering whether we need to live differently too?
Methodist Services for March
9th March 10am – Mr & Mrs Derek Gard – Chapel Anniversary – Villages Together
23rd March 10am – Rev Roy Fowler with Holy Communion
30th March - joining the Benefice service at Bulkington, with the Rev Roy Fowler
Thank you, Anne Salter
___________________________________________________________________________________________

BULKINGTON NEWS
BULKINGTON’S NEW WEBSITE: www.bulkington.org.uk
It's been a long time coming but at last our newly revamped village community
website is going live on 1st March 2014. It has a fresh and more modern look, is
easier to access with a new dedicated website address which reflects a clear village
identity, and content which is updated and hopefully of interest to a broad crosssection of the community.
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Please take a look for yourself, just click on the website address above to follow the
link. Bookmark it if you want an easy way to check out the village news in the future,
and drop us an email if you want to comment or would like to contribute anything of
interest to the site. There's even an email link to the Editors on the page marked
Contact Us.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

The Tea, Chat and Craft group meet on Monday 3rd March at 46A
Bulkington from 2 – 4 pm – the home of Phyl Yarde.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

The Lunch Club meets on Wednesday, 5th March at The Well at 12.15 for 12.30.
Please contact Jane Coles on 828145 or e-mail her at leaze.farm@btconnect.com
and a menu will be e-mailed to you in advance.
____________________________________________________________________

BULKINGTON NEEDS ...YOU!
Don‟t forget we are gathering ideas and material for our commemoration in
August of the start of the Great War in 1914. If you can help, please contact
Angela Read, 'Plain View' - Tel: 828925

Early Warning – Great Bulkington Railway
The Great Bulkington Railway will be giving rides to children (and
adults) on Easter Monday 21st April and August Bank Holiday
Monday 25th August from 1300 to 1630 hours. One thousand feet of
track, ride on trains, tunnel, signals – steam and diesel engines. Teas on the lawns!
Contact Nev Boulton Station Master 01380 828 101
The Mobile Library will be visiting the car-park of The Well in Bulkington on
10 and 24 March 10.55-11.25am at The Well. Please support this.
________________________________________________________
ONE VOICE COMMUNITY CHOIR
Sing with All Your Heart and Feel Alive!
New Open Group Starts TUESDAY 22ND APRIL
Everyone Welcome!
Village Hall • Bulkington (Mill Lane) • 10am -12 Midday
Nothing too difficult and nothing too serious;
just fun, uplifting songs that everyone loves to sing.
To register your interest and have a friendly chat, please call
Lee on 01373 825058 or 07766 244321
www.1voicechoir.wordpress.com
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Soup Lunch
th

Saturday 29 March at 12 noon in Bulkington Village Hall.
A variety of home-made soups, bread and cheese and cookies.
All welcome. Proceeds to local charities.
_________________________________________________________________________________________

SEEND CLUBS AND ORGANISATIONS
SEEND CLEEVE OPEN GARDENS SATURDAY 14th JUNE 2014
Calling all residents!
If you love your garden and would like to share it with others then please do join
us for this popular village event.
PLEASE OPEN YOUR GARDEN FOR ALL TO ENJOY.
Contact Tina Yockney tinayockney@btinternet.com
or 01380 827139 asap
Many thanks. We look forward to hearing from you.
SEEND COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS
Seend Club Membership
You‟ve got until the end of March to take out or renew your subscription
to Seend Club and get £1 off the usual annual fee of £10 (or £6.50 for
over-60s and 14- to 17-year-olds). You should know the many benefits by now – and
you can sign up at the bar any evening.
Volunteers still needed:
Our plea in Happenings last month brought in a very useful volunteer to help with
maintenance on Friday mornings. We could still use a few other people – even if they
are only available now and then – especially anyone willing to take on the
coordinating role.
We also need a new bookings manager. Since Frank‟s retirement Rob has been
struggling manfully with this extra duty while doing the full-time job of running the
place, and would love to hand it over to someone else! Some of the routine work is
being computerised, making life a bit easier, but we need someone willing to be on
the end of a phone to talk booking requirements through with hirers and able to show
people round the Centre (although this part of the job could be shared with
Committee members). If you think you could help, do talk to any Committee member
(Hatty, Max, Richard & Marion, Rob, Jen, Frankie, Gill and Tessa).
Mad March
There are several special events during March to tempt you – Mixed pairs skittles,
Bowjangles on the Box, the British Legion Dugout Supper, a Swishing Party and a
Charity Disco. Details are all in the Events section at the beginning of this magazine.
_______________________________________________________
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SEEND FETE SATURDAY 9TH AUGUST 2014
Many thanks again for everyone‟s help with the fete last
summer, it was much appreciated and everyone had a lovely
day. We‟re now having fun thinking up some exciting new
attractions and stall ideas for 2014 – so watch this space!
Any volunteer help is always much appreciated and there‟s a
wide variety of things to get involved in. You could write an article for the
programme. Or perhaps you‟ve always wanted to create and run a stall? From helping
us collect bottles door-to-door, putting up gazebos on fete morning to manning a stall
for an hour or so during the day there‟s lots to do. Please do get in touch if you fancy
joining the party; we love new ideas!
Call Jo McManus on 07866 516020 anytime. Thank you!
_____________________________________________________
SEEND & DISTRICT RAMBLERS
Yet again, due to the severe wet weather, it was decided to cancel the
scheduled walk, to be led by Gerald Salter, on Sunday 16 th February.
Sunday 23rd March – Annual Meeting
Commencing at 11am in the Irene Usher Memorial Pavilion, the meeting
should only last an hour. It will be preceded by a short walk or amble
within the village, commencing at 9.30am from Rusty Lane and getting back to the
Pavilion for a cuppa at 10.45am. The walk will be arranged by Anita and Tessa.
Lin Salter.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

LYE FIELD 100 CLUB
Steve and Karen Cubberley have kindly agreed to take on the management
of the Lye Field 100 Club. See Application form for the 2014-15 Club
enclosed.
100 CLUB DRAW
The 100 Club draw for December, 2013 and January, 2014 was held recently at the
Lye Field Quarterly meeting. The results are as follows:December:January:£35 No.3
Mrs. J. Wiltshire
£35 No.29
Mr. A. Burden
£30 No.139
Mr. N. Smart
£30 No.69
Mrs. P. Symington
£25 No.109
Mrs. A. Hawkins
£25 No.170
Mrs. E. Doig
£20 No.75
Mrs. M. Cottle
£20 No.15
Mrs. R. Bailey
£15 No.115
Mrs. P. Fisher
£15 No.179
Mr. P. Wood
Brian Hunt
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Saturday 3rd May - Noon till 11pm
It hardly seems possible, but we are approaching that time of year again, and the
organisation is already well under way. This year‟s live music will be by Jamie R
Hawkins, Phil King, Claire in the Tommunity and A Dig in the Ribs. Keep your eyes
on the beer festival website for regular updates. Remember this is a ticket-only
event and we sold out last year – don‟t run the risk of missing out, make sure you
get your tickets in good time.
Tickets will be on sale in Seend – at the Post Office, The Brewery Inn and the
Community Centre from 1st March 2014. So Seendites have first opportunity to
make sure they have their tickets!!!
Tickets will go on wider release and be available online from 1st April 2014.
 Beer drinkers tickets are £10.00 to include a glass and two beer tokens.
 Entry for non-beer drinkers is £5 and are available on the day (please note
these are not available in advance)
 Admission is free for all under-18s – but they must be accompanied by a
paying adult. Young children are welcome at the afternoon session.
 Online bookings attract an additional £1.50 booking fee.
So no excuses – get your tickets as soon as they’re on sale!!!
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Seend Branch of the Royal British Legion is arranging commemoration of
WW1 as follows:
The Dugout Supper with a WW1 theme will take place in the Community
Centre on Saturday 29th March 2014 commencing at 1900 for 1930 hrs.
(See Events section for details.)
Sunday 29th June 2014 Armed Forces Day Drumhead Service on the Lye Field
Thursday 10th July 2014 Presentation and exhibition at Seend School. Mr Williams
from Trowbridge, who is a WW1 fanatic, brings a replica of a trench, dresses up in a
WW1 uniform and gives displays. This will mainly be aimed at school children to
make them aware of the sacrifices made in WW1.
Saturday 4th October 2014 The annual RBL Lecture by Mr Williams again, but
pitched at an adult level. This will be held in the Community Centre.
Anyone who has WW1 memorabilia of any sort for the exhibition in the
school would they please get in touch with Nigel Knocker,18 Dial Close,
Seend SN12 6NP. Tel: 01380 828609. Mobile: 078 725 30303
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SEEND WINE CIRCLE
Our next event is on the 12th of April, 7.45 for 8pm. We will be
tasting six very different Austrian wines which will be accompanied by
nibbles of bread and cheese.
For anyone unfamiliar with the format, one of the committee gives a little
background information on each wine. People make up tables of eight and there is
plenty of time to chat and discuss the wines selected. We generally select wines that
are available to buy from local stores, so if you find something you like you can add
it to your shopping basket.
The cost of the evening of £10 covers the cost of the wine and cheese etc. The Wine
Circle is run by the committee on a non-profit basis.
The evening is all about tasting different wines in a relaxed and informal atmosphere.
The wines you will taste are not available for purchase at the event but you will be
told where the wine was purchased and its price.
We usually have between 60 and 80 attendees. Places need to be reserved and paid
for in advance so that we can purchase the correct number of bottles. It's a fun
evening, so come and join us.
Drop a cheque into Simon McManus at 5 Weavers Cottages with the names of the
people coming.
Steve Parsons
SEEND AND DISTRICT GARDENING CLUB
Our first meeting of the year featured an audio visual presentation by
David Moon on the National Garden Scheme – brilliant photography with
excellent use of effects and music, superbly illustrating several of the
gardens in the scheme – all of them inspiring! All the scheme‟s
participating gardens are in The Yellow Book and all proceeds go to the Queen
Alexandra Memorial Fund, supporting several nursing and caring charities, notably
Macmillan Nurses and Marie Curie Cancer Care. Over £26 million has been raised in
the 8 years since the fund‟s inception. There are over 3800 gardens featured in The
Yellow Book. The monthly competition – this time A Photograph of Your Garden –
was won by Brian Kilduff.
Next month‟s meeting, on Tuesday 11th March, at 7.30, as usual, features Mike
Burgess talking about Potted Fruit and Vegetables and the competition is Spring
Bulbs – if you don‟t have a schedule of the entry classes call us on 01380 871259.
See you then – never mind the rain, we‟re all in the same boat…
Tim
WESSEX FUCHSIA GROUP
7.45pm on Tuesday March 25th in The Pavilion – John Nicholass from
Clevedon will talk on “Small Pot Culture and Miniature Standards”.
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SEEND SHUTTLE COMMUNITY BUS
First Wednesday Shopping Trip: Please call Stephen on 828118 by
Monday 3rd to book your place on the trip to Salisbury on
Wednesday 5th March.
Timetable: See the scheduled services timetable on www.seend.org.uk
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

FRIENDS OF SEEND CHURCH AGM
The Friends AGM was held on 18th February at Cleeve House. The Chairman of the
Friends (Michael Johnson) gave a report on the year's activities and advised that we
now have 57 Friends. Funds are in a healthy state and a claim for Gift Aid would be
made shortly. The Friends plan to pay for permanently installed floodlighting to be
provided, replacing the temporary portable lights. The accounts had been audited via
the Church Treasurer. Anne Ewing gave an update on the planned changes within the
church which are making slow but steady progress. A request for a new member of
the Committee was made and members were asked to encourage friends and other
interested parties to sign up as Friends of the Church. The church is a valuable asset
within the village but as it is now over 600 years old it requires considerable
maintenance to keep it in good order, so the work of the Friends is of great value.
After the business of the evening, Friends enjoyed a cheese and wine supper whilst
being entertained by Seend's flautists Karen Diffey and Jo McManus, who played a
lovely selection of classical pieces to the enjoyment of everyone present.
SEEND WI
Anne Tottingham was our speaker last month and she gave us a
fascinating introduction into the art of Tai Chi. The ladies present
thoroughly enjoyed taking part in the practical demonstration.
Our next meeting is on Wednesday 12 March when Anne Ewing will
be talking to us about the History of the Church of Holy Cross Seend. She will also
be telling us about the proposals for some alterations inside and outside the church.
This promises to be a very interesting evening. If you would like to join us on this
occasion please do come along, visitors are always welcome.
Our meetings take place in the Pavilion, Rusty Lane, Seend at 7.30pm on the second
Wednesday of the month unless otherwise notified. For more information please
contact Gill Acornley on 01225 707218 or check the website
www.seendwi.weebly.com
SEEND AND DISTRICT THEATRE CLUB
The AGM will be held in the Pavilion on Thursday 6th March starting at
7.30pm with a very entertaining illustrated talk by Alix Booth on “The
History of Punch and Judy”. The business part of the meeting will follow
once we are well relaxed with a glass or two of wine. Subs for the coming year will
be payable then.
Sylvia Ewin 828325
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WORKERS’ EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Our AGM will be on Monday 31st March at 7.30pm in the Community Centre.
Everyone is welcome to come to discuss our plans for the future and contribute any
ideas they may have.
Pam Church

SEEND LINK AGM
8 pm TUESDAY, 15th APRIL, 2014
IN THE IRENE USHER PAVILION
EVERYONE WELCOME
SEEND FAWLTY PLAYERS
Many thanks to all who supported our 35th village pantomime. We‟ve had some great
feedback. If you want to help us put on shows for the next 35 years – on- or off-stage
- please contact Anita (828757) or Tessa (828617) before August next. Thanks.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS
Seend Playgroup invite you to their Open Day on Friday 4th
April, 10.30-11.45 a.m. at The Pavilion, Rusty Lane, Seend, SN12
6NN. Beside various stalls, cakes and raffle, the Children will be
holding an Easter Bonnet Parade. So come and join in the fun!
And if there are any past members out there we should love to
see you. Maybe bring along a photo and share a memory or
two?
____________________________________________________________________________________

SEEND SCHOOL NEWS
Seend School would like to invite you to a “Cheese and Wine
get together” Wednesday 5th March – 6.30pm (School Hall)
The Governing Body of Seend School would like to invite all those who
contributed in any way to the raising of £31,000 towards our new building
to join us to celebrate at a “cheese and wine get together” on Wednesday 5th March at
6.30pm. Every pound that you have contributed has made such a difference.
Sarah Todhunter

SEEND SCHOOL
It has been wonderful to see how quickly Miss Holland has settled in to Holly Class.
Already Miss Holland is making changes in the classroom to make it hers and as a
welcome gift, and as part of our promotion of reading for pleasure, Holly Class are
now the proud owners of a Reading Den! Holly Class have been learning about
winter and there‟s been all sorts of exciting learning taking place, from mod-roc
penguins to winter poems!
Oak Class have been using the film of Mary Poppins to support their learning about
London. They have created colourful cityscapes and have been busy learning songs
from Mary Poppins too.
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Chestnut Class have been learning all about the Romans. They‟ve been learning to
use and recognise Roman Numerals in Maths, write Roman soldiers poems in
Literacy and investigate which materials would be best suited for Roman weapons.
As part of Sycamore Class‟ Space Odyssey, they have been keenly following any
news items with a space theme. One of the most recent space news stories has
been the announcement that the Rosetta probe has been „woken up‟ and is ready to
begin its duties investigating a comet. Luckily for them, Mr Burton, one of our
parents, works for a local company that has designed some of the computer software
that is on-board Rosetta. He was able to come and talk to Sycamore Class about
Rosetta and other space projects he is involved with. It opened up a whole world of
possibilities and really helped their understanding of how satellites are used and how
Rovers use artificial intelligence in order to carry out their investigations.
It is that time of year again when Sainsbury‟s are giving out vouchers when you shop
in the store. There is a box outside the main office so please start collecting, and also
ask friends and family to do the same. These vouchers enable us to get a lot of
equipment that otherwise we would not be able to afford so please do what you can to
help us collect as many as possible.
Another collection for textiles is due on March 17th. All good quality clothes,
curtains, duvet covers, soft toys, shoes, bags and belts are useful – the heavier the
better! We have collection bags in school but bin liners are just as good. Please let
friends and neighbours know of this too.
Nicola Coleman, Deputy Head
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

SEEND PARISH COUNCIL
N.B. These notes are from the draft minutes of Parish Council meetings, and may not
yet have been ratified.
The planning meeting held on Tuesday 28th January was attended by 10 Councillors
with Mr J Padfield in the chair. Apologies received from Mr M Wiltshire and Cllr J
Seed.
Co-option of Parish Councillor
There was one application, Mr Christopher Waylen (The Lye). In the absence of
other applicants, Mr Waylen was declared duly co-opted, and signed the Declaration
of Acceptance of Office.
Police and Local Councillor’s Matters
There was no member of the Community Policing Team present at the meeting. Mrs
A‟Bear advised that a trailer had been stolen from Redstocks; the Rusty Lane sign
had been removed from the vicarage wall and plant pots had been stolen from outside
Turner‟s Farm.
An email had been received from Cllr Seed to advise that the CATG had agreed that
the cheaper option of flashing signs at the pinch point on the High Street can go
ahead if the PC match funds; the total cost is £3,000. Councillors discussed this
proposal, with some feeling that installing a sign was an over-reaction to one
incident, and that there are probably more effective ways of controlling the traffic, i.e.
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a change of colour in the middle of the road or thick white lines at the side of the road
to indicate to traffic that they are entering a narrow stretch. Councillors indicated that
they would like to see an illustration of the signs to be installed, and an indication of
where they would be sited. It was agreed to write to Highways to ask for this
information.
Grit bins – The Clerk had investigated the cost of grit bins. The price at
Countrywide, Melksham is £99 (inc VAT) for the 250 Kg size; Mole Valley Farmers,
Frome don‟t stock them. Councillors agreed unanimously in favour of going ahead
and purchasing the bins.
Community Speedwatch – Brian Crisp (Roberts Cottage, High Street) is now acting
as co-ordinator for the group.
Signs at Redstocks crossroads – Still waiting to hear back from MWPC.
Notice board at bus shelter, Sells Green – The board has now been delivered and
needs to be erected. Chris Waylen offered to undertake this.
WI Hall –Nothing further has been heard from Seend WI about the upkeep of the
hall. The Clerk was asked to write to the WI and ask for a meeting with the Trustees,
in order that the long term maintenance of the hall can be discussed.
Possible skateboard park/Seend Youth Council – Mark Holden from Wiltshire
Council had attended a meeting arranged for December but, unfortunately, no-one
turned up. A further meeting had been re-arranged for January and had taken place
last week and 5 people had attended. Further dates of Monday 3rd February and
Wednesday 19th February have already been booked. With the formation of a Youth
Council, it was hoped to have fortnightly youth events for young people in the age
range 13 – 19 in the Pavilion.
Allotments – Jamie Hiscocks will arrange a mini skip to take away remaining
rubbish on the allotment site. It was agreed to ask Jamie to look at the path from the
gateway, and see if it could be made more substantial.
Seend Shuttle
It has now been agreed by the Shuttle Committee to set up a charitable trust; once
that has been done, using a solicitor, the existing charity will be closed down and the
ownership of the bus will be transferred from the Parish Council to the new charitable
trust.
Planning Matters
13/07045/VAR
Little Thornham Farm Bungalow, Trowbridge Road
Variation of Condition 2 of B4922/P2372 – Agricultural
Occupancy Not Required (re-submission of E/2013/0372/S73)
Councillors voted unanimously in favour of this application.
14/00212/TCA

The Cottage, High Street
Works to trees in a conservation area. Cornus Mas (Cherry) tree –
reduce height and spread by approx 25% and remove dead and
crossing branches
Councillors voted unanimously in favour of this application.
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14/00502/TCA

16 Dial Close
Fell Holly Tree
Councillors (with the exception of Mr Murch who declared an interest) voted in
favour of this application.
It was noted that a large tree had been cut down at 6 Dial Close. Councillors were
unsure whether this action required permission, in view of revised regulations
relating to Tree Orders. It was agreed to check this with the Planning Officer.
Correspondence
Letter from Mono Consultants Limited regarding an upgrade of the base station at the
disused quarry in Seend Cleeve. The proposal is to replace the existing 15 metre high
pole and two antennas with a 20 metre high pole and 6 antennas, 3 RRUs and 4 x 300
mm dishes, also replace the existing equipment cabinet with a new one.
Seend Cleeve/Pelch junction – it was noted that there were drainage problems at this
site and bollards in the road. The Clerk to check what progress is being made.
Stile, Egypt Farm (SEEN22) – needs repair.
Gulleys in High Street – The Clerk to ask Highways to clean the gulleys.
CPRE – It was suggested to invite someone from the CPRE to attend the next
meeting, to advise how the Parish Council could react to concerns about solar PV
applications, applications affecting the Seend skyline and possible applications for
fracking.
Standing Orders – Mr Rigg asked for Councillors to be supplied with printed copies
of Standing Orders, and for review of Standing Orders to appear on the agenda of the
next PC meeting.
Footpath SEEN 26 – Mr Murch advised that this footpath is blocked by a pallet. He
would send a photo of the site to the Clerk to send to the Footpaths Officer.
Drain covers – It was noted that the drain cover at the pinch point in the High Street
is loose. This is also the case with one at The Stocks. Highways to be advised.
Lye Field Committee – Mrs Carr reported that she had attended the last Lye Field
committee meeting. Progress is being made with this year‟s fête. The committee is
looking for someone to take over the 100 Club, they are also looking for a Treasurer.
Bell Hill – It was noted that there are 26 farm entrances onto Bell Hill, and traffic
speed often makes it difficult for tractors and farm machinery to pull out onto the
road. It was suggested that the speed limit should be reduced to 40 mph from the
A361 south to the junction with Inmarsh, then 50 mph going forward to Worton. The
Clerk to write to Highways.
Date of next meetings
The date of the next meetings are on Tuesdays, 25th February and 25th March 2014, at
Seend Community Centre at 7.30 p.m. .
Mrs Rosemary Fisher, Clerk
Full copies of Parish Council minutes can be seen on www.seendparishcouncil.co.uk
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Wiltshire Council News from Jonathon Seed
As the Wiltshire Cabinet Member for Flooding, clearly I have had my work cut out.
We have had the worst January rainfall since 1910 and as I write in mid-February the
last recorded dry day was 11th December. We have a pretty good system for dealing
with flooding in Wiltshire and we have invested much more money than most
authorities in flood prevention. Last year this was £800,000. It is much easier to deal
with flooding as one unitary authority, as in the past Districts looked after some
flooding aspects and County others. Wiltshire is nationally recognised for the work
we do with our partner agencies and our communities through our two Operational
Flood Working Groups. Much of this preliminary work is the reason why, although
we have had serious difficulties, we have not had as devastating a time as we might
have had. Of course this is of no help to those residents who have been flooded, but
we are doing all that we can to reduce the effects of flooding in the future.
Next to the Members Allowances issue: Firstly, let us be clear what this is all about it is a Council Members‟ allowances scale adjustment. This was never an annual pay
rise; the statutory Independent Review Panel has looked again at the scales it set for
Councillors in the new unitary authority four years ago, looked at the work
undertaken by members in those first four years and compared members of Wiltshire
Council with other similar authorities and adjusted the scales accordingly. The final
adjustment was that future rises be the same as those awarded to staff. I read the
whole Allowances Independent Review Panel report, supported the recommendation,
supported Jane Scott accepting her new allowance level, accepted my new allowance
scale and support Jane in her selfless decision NOT to accept her new allowance
scale in order for Council business to move on. For what it is worth, my own
conscience is clear in the value that I give with my own full time commitment to my
Council work and my soundings in the community support this view.
We are shortly to agree the annual Council budget and it has been a difficult job
balancing a near £1billion per annum budget with large central government cuts
whilst at the same time not increasing Council Tax, putting more money into road
repair and not reducing front line services. The budget that we have produced does
just that but there are inevitable further efficiencies as a result. However I always
believe that running an efficient Council is what we are elected for and that means
taking difficult decisions in difficult times and then delivering the services that
people tell us that they want.
Jonathon.seed@wiltshire.gov.uk
_____________________________________________________________________________________

THE SEEND FUND
The Seend Fund is your local charity. Anyone living in or closely associated with
Seend parish can apply to the trustees by emailing: anitashea@hotmail.co.uk, or
writing to her at 34 Seend Cleeve, Melksham , SN12 6PY.
If you find yourself in financial difficulties we might be able to help with anything
from school uniforms to heating bills. Don't hesitate to send us your details, how
much you need, what it is for and when you need it by. Even if we have helped you
before we will consider your request.
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SEEND SPORTS RESULTS AND FIXTURES
We’ve absolutely no idea what Frankie is on about, but humour him please….
(He assures us that the Russian is correct and not at all rude.)
Seend Sportski Reportve
Zdravstvuyte tovaishchs!
Colin had the foresight to book a couple of very cheap tickets on Aeroflot in case any
of our teams got within sight of a medal in the curling, which he tells me is based on
short mat bowls, and how sensible that proved to be.
The flight was bumpy and cold but any lingering sense of discomfort was soon
forgotten when we met up with the in flight catering, but as Colin reminded me these
were " very cheap tickets " and we certainly got what we paid for.
On arrival in Moscow we were greeted warmly albeit that the frisking by security
was, well, lets just say thorough...... and Colin told me that he anticipated walking
almost normally within a short while.
Our connection to Sochi went smoothly although Colin's idea that we pay our way by
bringing with us much sought after items might have seemed inspired last Thursday
down at the Three Mags but not so clever when we were explaining to an over
anxious Kalashnikov-toting guard why between us we were wearing sixteen pairs of
Levi jeans and carrying eighty seven bath plugs of various sizes.
The situation called for some quick thinking from the "skip" and fortunately Colin's
rendition of Back In The USSR went down a treat and got us both of the hook and I
am reasonably sure that they will not be able to find the addresses we gave when we
invited all eight in the guardroom to join us for next year's Burns Night. I did feel that
Colin then got somewhat carried away when reciting what he told them was Vladimir
Burns' poem "Na Mysh".
Anyhow, back to the action which for us meant the halfpipe. A mistake! To cut to the
chase, Colin - thirsty and probably unaware that "stolichnaya" is a brand of vodka
and not a local mineral water - soon found himself unexpectedly on the startline for
the freestyle snowboarding event. Valiant though his attempt at landing that first 45
foot jump was he inevitably found himself in difficulties and from then on I simply
could not look!
To cries of " Idti Colinski ! .....Idti Colinski ! " he bravely ploughed on all the way to
the bottom of the run, sometimes upright, but not intentionally. The Kapachoro
Kpecka patched him up as best they could and as I try to telex this message to
Spotlight from Moscow Domodedovo International Airport I just hope that we do not
have to go through the poisk polost gate this time. Rest assured that I think that there
is a good chance that Colin should be able to give you his full story at next week's
practice night.......spokoynoy nochi ! "
Frankie Goddard, 01380 828488
(and we think Frankie would like any real sports reports by March 15th please)
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PERSONAL ADS
(Small personal ads - not from businesses - can be left at the Post Office or delivered
to Tessa Doe at 6 New Buildings with payment of £2 please.)
Still urgently wanted: Grazing - Seend Cleeve or surrounding area – for rent with a
view to purchase. Please contact us at 108 Seend Cleeve or on 07885 103071 without
any obligation at this stage.
Thank you. S & J Wilfort
BITS AND BOBS
THE NORTH & WEST WILTS NATIONAL TRUST ASSOCIATION
Last in the series of Winter Lectures - 8th March „The Wonders of Westonbirt‟
2.15pm in Seend Community Centre.
Entry £2 Association members, £3 non-members.
_______________________________

**The Seend Cleeve Golf Society Annual Golfing Trip**
As many of you will have read in previous issues of Spotlight, every November, we
ladies of The Brewery Inn send our men off to The Ashbury Golfing Hotel. The trip is
for golfers of all levels and there is plenty to do other than golf. The hotel is booked
for Friday 7th November 2014 for 3 nights. The price is £170.20 (this price is based
on twin rooms). This includes golf, use of some of the other facilities such as
snooker, badminton and the swimming pools and full board accommodation.
If you would like to join this merry team of golfers a non-refundable £50 deposit is
required by 1st April 2014 and the full balance is to be settled by 1st October 2014.
Deposits can be handed in to our Club House (The Brewery Inn).
For more information please contact
Jay Shellard on 07980702061 or jayshellard1989@gmail.com.

Introduction to Beekeeping
Interested in the environment? Concerned about biodiversity?
Would like to increase garden pollination? Enjoy eating honey?
What: a 12 hour course – theory and practical taught by some of
the county’s leading beekeepers, catering for anyone wishing to
discover more about beekeeping, to decide whether beekeeping is a suitable hobby or
to start beekeeping
Where: Bishops Cannings – theory in the village hall and practical at the club
apiary
When: Tuesdays April 8, 15, 22, 29 at 7.30 – 9.30pm and Saturday May 10, 17
at 10.00am – 12 midday
Cost: £40 including Club Associate Membership. For details please visit
www.kennet-beekeepers.co.uk or e-mail Dick Church:church175@btinternet.com
or 01380 828597.
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DEVELOP offers training and a range of free services in support of voluntary
and community groups in Wiltshire. For more information call 0845 034 5250,
visit. www.developecs.org.uk, or email enquiries@developecs.org.uk
__________________________________________________________

Christian Aid Week 11th to 18th May
The theme this year will feature tackling violence and building peace and using case
studies from REACH – Rehabilitation, Education and Community Health. This is a
Christian Aid partner organization, which not only helps communities recover by
assisting with infrastructure and economic opportunities but also empowers them to
lobby government and supports the setting up of community councils. These councils
allow communities to establish priorities together and collaborate on projects.
Sarjon Toma, Development Co-ordinator for REACH is from Northern Iraq. He will
be visiting the South West to talk about how this organization is rebuilding villages
and livelihoods in his region of Northern Iraq as they move forward from the
violence and repression of the past, in the relative stability of the present towards
hope for the future. This promises to be a very positive message from an area known
more in the past for reports of violence.
Everyone is invited to hear him speak on Wednesday 19th. March at Fearless – a
Life without Fear, 6 -8.30pm St. Francis Hall, Beatrice Rd., Salisbury SP1 3PN
where you will also be able to enjoy a light supper and meet Christian Aid staff and
supporters from across the region. The event is free, donations welcome. RSVP recatering by email kmusgrave@christian-aid.org or call 01454 415923.
If, you prefer a trek he is also giving the same talk on Saturday 22nd. March at 3pm
St Georges Church, Fordington, Dorchester, DT1 1LB where you will also be able to
meet staff and supporters from across the region – without the light supper – RSVP
not needed. If you need more details please contact Christian Aid‟s Southampton
office via southampton@christian-aid.org or by calling 023 8070 6969.
Dick Church, Christian Aid Co-ordinator
RIGHTS OF WAY
The consultation period on the draft Countryside Access Improvement Plan (CAIP)
runs until Friday 28th March 2014. For further information please go to:
http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/communityandliving/rightsofway/
countrysideaccessimprovementplanconsultation.htm
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

HELP AND SUPPORT FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE
Carer Support Wiltshire will shortly be running a monthly carers‟ café in Devizes
where you can come along to chat with other carers over a hot drink or two.
To find out more about us, or to register for some support, please visit our website
www.carersinwiltshire.co.uk, email info@carersinwiltshire.co.uk or freephone 0800
181 4118 (01380 871690 from a mobile).
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CALNE CHORAL - DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
IMPORTANT NOTICE!

Please note that the date for the next concert has had to be changed, and
will now take place on 5 April 2014.
The concert will consist of Mozart's Grand Mass in C Minor K427, (scored
for two choirs, four soloists and full orchestra) as well as his Ave Verum
Corpus, and Randall Thompson's Alleluia.
The date for the summer concert 'An evening of summer music' remains the
same (5 July 2014). Both concerts will be at St. Mary's School, Calne.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

WHITE HORSE OPERA
Tickets are now on sale for White Horse Opera's Spring Concert of popular
arias and choruses from "All Around The World" with guest tenor
Sebastiano Cipolla, who has promised to sing some Neopolitan favourites!
WHO soloists will also sing Dido's Lament, the Doll's Song from Tales of Hoffmann
and The Habanera from Carmen. Operatic choruses including Wagner's
Tannhäuser and Die Meistersinger von Nürnberg, Der Freischütz and Il
Campanello will also be on the programme.
7.30pm Saturday 29th March at Devizes Town Hall
Tickets £8 are on sale at Devizes Books tel: 01380-725944 and online at:
www.whitehorseopea.ticketsource.co.uk

Wednesday 26th March- Brewery Inn
Monthly Fun Quiz!
All welcome, 8 pm start.
SARSEN TRAIL AND NEOLITHIC MARATHON
The Sarsen Trial and Neolithic Marathon will take place on Sunday
4th May 2014. For further information email
derekg@wiltshirewildlife.org. Online booking is available via
www.wiltshirewildlife.org
_________________________________________________________________________________________

GREAT BRITISH FISH AND CHIP SUPPER – FRIDAY 16TH MAY 2014
Hold a fish and chip supper on Friday 16th May 2014 whilst raising
awareness of spinal cord injury and supporting the Spinal Injuries
Association‟s vital services. For more information or a fundraising pack
call Elizabeth Wright on 0845 071 4350 or email
fundraising@siafishandchips.co.uk or visit www.siafishandchips.co.uk
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Fairtrade Fortnight
There are various events in the area to mark Fairtrade Fortnight, including:
Sat 1st March – coffee mornings from 10am-12 noon at North Townsend Farm,
Semington Rd, Melksham and Wesley Road Methodist Church, Trowbridge.
Sat 8th March – coffee mornings 10am-12 noon at the Community Hub, High Street
Calne and Quakers Meeting House, Whiteheads Lane, Bradford on Avon.
3rd-8th March – display about Fairtrade bananas in Bradford Library.
Weds 5th March - 7.30pm in Devizes Town Hall – singer/song writer Gareth Davies
Jones live in concert plus Fairtrade stalls and a glass of Fairtrade wine or juice
included in the price. You can sign the „Make bananas fair‟ petition at the event. The
Palestinian director of the Fairtrade company Zaytoun will be among the audience
and will be happy to talk to people during the interval. Tickets £10 in advance from
Devizes Books or £12 on the door.
WILTSHIRE CENTRE FOR INDEPENDENT LIVING
We are a local organisation committed to supporting disabled and
older people to achieve independent living through choice and control.
Wiltshire CIL provide the following FREE services:
Direct Payment Support Service
Advice from experienced Advisors
Payroll & banking service
Assistance from Peer Mentors
Peer Support Group Network
Online PA Register
Campaigning for individuals rights
Quarterly Newsletter
Support to self funders
Workshops/Training/Conferences
ww.wiltshirecil.org.uk
01380 725400 / 01380 729497 / 0300 1233 442
Registered charity no.1120611. Company Limited by Guarantee no. 5480761
__________________________________________________________

IRAQI VISITOR TO TELL OF PEACE
Vital work rebuilding villages and livelihoods in northern Iraq will be brought to life
in Salisbury on Wednesday 19 March when a visitor from Christian Aid partner
organisation REACH shares stories of the journey from brutal violence to hope for
the future. REACH‟s Development Programme Coordinator Sarjon Toma is touring
the South West to talk about how his organisation is helping communities move
forward from the violence and repressive campaigns of the late 1980s and early
1990s, to the current relative stability in his region of northern Iraq.
Christian Aid invites everyone to hear him speak at Fearless – a Life without Fear 68.30pm in St Francis Church Hall, Beatrice Rd, Salisbury SP1 3PN where you will be
able to enjoy a light supper and meet staff and supporters from across the region.
REACH - which stands for Rehabilitation, Education & Community Health - is an
organisation which not only helps communities recover by assisting with
infrastructure and economic opportunities but also empowers them to lobby
government and supports the setting up of community councils. These councils allow
communities to establish priorities together and collaborate on projects.
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Sarjon said: “I am looking forward to meeting people and showing our presentation
of livelihoods programme and drought response, food security and community
organisation work.”
Tackling violence and building peace will be the theme of this year‟s Christian Aid
Week (May 11-18) which will feature REACH case studies.
Christian Aid‟s regional coordinator for Wiltshire Katrine Musgrave said: “We are
absolutely delighted to be welcoming Sarjon to Salisbury. We are accustomed to
seeing and hearing stories of death and destruction coming out of Iraq. I am sure it
will be a fascinating evening of revelations and hope. Everyone is welcome to join us
whether they are Christian Aid supporters or not. It‟s wonderful that Sarjon‟s story
can be told here in Wiltshire.”
The event is free, donations welcome. RSVP re catering by email
kmusgrave@christian-aid.org or call 01454 415923.

Wiltshire Community Partnership have asked us to draw your attention to
the following:
HARE COURSING IS A CRIME
SEE IT, REPORT IT
IF YOU SEE HARE COURSING IN PROGRESS, RING 999.
DO NOT APPROACH UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES.

MARIE CURIE CANCER CARE
We‟re looking for people who can donate an hour of their time this March
simply giving out daffodil pins in return for donations. Please contact me on
01179 247 275 or visit www.mariecurie.org.uk/daffodil.
Natalie Taylor, Community Fundraiser

_______________________________________
And finally …
All the toilets in Wiltshire‟s police stations have been stolen. Police
have nothing to go on.
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USEFUL CONTACTS: (Please tell Spotlight if your group’s contact details change)
CHURCH: Vicar: Rev Renée Coulson 01380 827285. Asst. Priest: Revd Maureen Allchin
01380 828931. Benefice Administrator: Mrs Sue Taylor 01225 709360. Churchwardens: Holy
Cross Seend: Mrs Anne Ewing, 01380 828557, Mr Steve Taylor 01225 709360; Christ Church
Bulkington: Mrs Liz Futter 828485, Mrs Anne Saywell 828931; St Peter‟s Poulshot: Mrs Janet
James 724944; LPAs: Mrs Jane Goman 827121 and Mrs Liz Futter 828485;
Bell Ringers: L Murray 828513
Minister Methodist Church - Revd Roy Fowler - 01249 813340
Irene Usher Memorial Hall (The Pavilion) Bookings - Richard Walker on 828250
Bulkington Village Hall - Nev Boulton 828101 or Roger Futter 828485
Seend Community Centre/Club - 828796 (7.30-11pm only). Bookings: 07703 814111.
Website: www.seendcommunitycentre.com and find us on facebook
Seend Shuttle: Bookings and drivers: Alison Cobbing 07951030491 or 01225 635463
Seend Parish Council Clerk - Rosemary Fisher 828281 www.seendparishcouncil.co.uk
Seend’s Wiltshire Councillor - Jonathon Seed 01380 850695 jonathon.seed@wiltshire.gov.uk
Seend Website: www.seend.org.uk - Neil Yockney 827139. Seend School - 828334
Bulkington Website: www.bulkington.org.uk
Rights of Way Warden - Mrs Esther Daly 01225 713000
Connect 2 (transport to RUH; book at least one day ahead) - 08456 525255
Community Beat Manager for Seend PC Emily Thomas. Tel: 101, or e-mail
melkshamruralsouthnpt@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk. Seend Fund (village charity): 01380 828757
MP Claire Perry, 01380 729358 (M-F 9.30am-1pm) claire.perry.mp@parliament.uk
MEP - Graham Watson 01458 252265. Melksham Area Board – 07917 721371.
100+Club Draw – Karen & Steve Cubberley – steven@cubberley.com
Acoustic Club - Malcolm Shipp 07702 967150 - www.seendacoustic.org
Book Clubs - the original: Sylvia Ewin 828325 - the other: Frank Teasdale 828617
Bouncy Club - Paulette Pardoe 07944 300350
Brownies - Helen Hook 828477
Cricket Club - John Wiltshire 07791 144248
Fawlty Players Panto Group - Tessa Doe 828617& find Seend Village Pantomime on facebook
Fete Cttee - Jo McManus 828870 (www.seendfete.co.uk)
Flower Show – Brian Jaques 827137
Football Club - Dave Beaumont 01225 785067
Gardening Club - Joyce Brand 828433
Historic Houses Club - Tony Ewin 828325
LINK Scheme - 075320 55560
Lye Field Committee - Dave Sawyer 828583
Mothers’ Union - Kay Beasley 828593
Neighbourhood Watch - Brian Hunt (Seend) 828581; Cavan Moroney (Sells Green) 828606;
Owen Burton (Seend Cleeve) 828820; John Scott (Bulkington) 828026.
Preschool - Liz Futter 828485
Poetry Group - Tessa Doe 828617
Ramblers - Gerald Salter 01225 706451
Royal British Legion - Roger Brind 828830;
Poppy Appeal - Joan Savage
Seend Singers - Roger Brind 828830, Bob McCulloch 828508
Short Mat Bowls Club - Colin Waldeck 828946
Tennis Club - Ric Ellinger 828687
Theatre Club - Sylvia Ewin 828325; Marion Whitehead 828612
WEA - Pam Church - 828597
WI - Fiona Johnson on 828401 and Gill Acornley 01225 707218
Wine Circle – Steve Parsons 07974 347487 or Simon McManus 01380 828870
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Seend Post Office
& Village Store
01380 828250
NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES
FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES
WINES BEERS & SPIRITS
GROCERIES
THE HEALTH LOTTERY
POSTCARDS & STATIONERY

Village Store

Post Office

Mon

9.00 - 5.30

9.00 - 5.30

Tues

9.00 - 5.30

9.00 - 5.30

Wed

9.00 - 5.30

9.00 - 4.30*

Thurs

9.00 - 1.00

9.00 - 1.00

Fri

9.00 - 5.30

9.00 - 5.30

Sat

8.30 - 1.00

9.00 - 1.00

Sun

9.00 - 10.30

Closed

Bank
Holidays

9.00 - 10.30

Closed
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* note early closing

